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Editorial Notes.

LINDSAY is now to be added ta the list o f
:owns which have first class High-School build-
Ings. The new edifice, which has just been com-
pleted at a cost of $30,ooo, and which was
opened a week or two since by the Minister of
Education is saidto be one of the finest and nost
complete in the Province. The staff of teachers
affords a good guarantee that the school itsel f
will take equally high rank in the still more im-
portant matter of educational ability.

WE are glad to note that the authorities of
University College have at last taken a decided
stand in the matter of hazing. A notice signed
by the Registrar has been posted conveying in
no ambiguous terms the fact that any student
found guilty of certain specified objectionable
practices, such as usually come under the above
designation, will be disciplined. When a few
more of the leading institutions have fallen into
line, the thing will have been done, and college
hazing will take its place amongst other obso-
lete academic barbarisms.

Practical Problems in Arithmetic will be
ready for delivery at the end of this week. It
will turnish every.teacher in the first, second,
and third forms with all the arithmetical pro-
blems he requires,-about 700,well arrangedand
graded for the respective classes. It is a coming
book for these forms; and every teacher using
it may save the time now consumed in devising
questions, for more advantageous employment.
It will be sent, post-paid, for only 25 cents, or,
for 30 cents, the publishers will send this little
book and Grip's Comic Almanac together, post-
paid, so long as the stock of the latter valuable
publication holds out.

THE following are some of the principal sub-
jects of Articles in School Work and Play, going
out this week :-A short sketch of the life and
work of Henry M. Stanley, the African explorer,
with portrait ; "Jessamine," an original Valen-
tine Day story, by Miss Ethelwyn Wetherald,
Fenwick, Ontario ; Friday Afternoon budget;
" The Dotheboys' Academy," a story from Nich-
olas Nickleby; Work and Play amongst the
Indians, by Mr. D. Boyle, of Toronto; Samples
of juvenile drawi.ng, in the " Field of Fame ;"
" Longfellow," concluded, (an illustrated article);
" Our Little Ones " page, beautifully illustrated ;
a Geographical Struggle; The Unmanageable
Donkeys; together with interesting Editorial,
" Puzzlewits," and "Jest phor Phun " depart-
ments,-the last twoillustrated. Do not fail to
see this number.

THE Cobourg WorZd, commenting on the
article on the "The Teacher's Status," which
recently appeared in our cOlumns, says that,
"trustees, especially in rural sections-chang-
ing as they do from year to year-are not unfre-
quently led to deal with the teacher just as they
do with their hired servants: with this difference
in favor of the servants, that the latter, because
of their scarcity, can about compel their employers
to pay high wages, give them decent treatment,
and extend tothem fair dealing," andthat parents
often treat the teacher unjustly by hastily con-
demning his action, in the presence of their
children, without first consulting the teacher; b;y
insisting on a maximum of good results in return
for a minimum of home work or parental over-
sight; by expressing surprise that their child is
not marked high in deportment, when at home
the same youth rules the household, etc. It is
evident that both parents and trustees need
much education before the ideal school can be
developed. But progress is being made.

THE publishers desire us to state that No. 2

of School Work and Play was sent out to all
teachers in Canada whose addresses they could
procure. The copy is universally admired; and
from the encouraging response, it is evident
that the Teachers are taking an interest in the
publication. They may safely do so, for it will
certainly be made as entertaining and instructive
as possible to the pupils, and of as much assist-
ance as such a paper maybein the ordinaryline of
school work. It would certainly be a desirable
thing for such a paper, encouraging children to
cultivate the better class of reading, and provid-
ing instructive and improving metbods of com-
petition, to have a large circulation in every
school in the country. But in order to this,
Teachers will have to take a kind interest in the
paper; for it cannot obtain a footing in the
schools in any other way. No. 2 was decidedly
better than No. 1; and No. 3, going. out this
week, is equally decidedly better than No. 2.

A general circulation of No. 3 is not made
among teachers as was the case with Nos. i and
2; but any teacher who may wish a copy, for
inspection and canvassing purposes, will be
cheerfully furnished on addressing the office by
card. See the advertisement on page thirteen
of this paper.

Apropos of the living question of the place of
English in educational courses, the following
remarks by Sir Morell Mackenzie, in an address
to the students of all the faculties at the Univer-
sity Union, Edinburgh, are worthy of attention.

" Whilst accuracy," he said " was gained by
the study of grammar and mathematics, breadth
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